
Housing, Local Government and Transport 

Summary of Consultation Responses 

The effects of Covid-19, both current and long term on communities are recognised. 

We cannot go back to how things were. The next Labour government will make tackling inequality a 

fundamental core principle. 

The other huge crisis is that of climate change. Every policy and political decision will be judged against its 

environmental impact. 

Labour will work to rebalance the economy and country so held-back areas can reach their full potential. 

Government funding to local authorities must be brought up to a level which will enable public health, 

social care and children’s services etc. to serve their communities at a level which they deserve.This is a 

central pillar of Labour’s ambitions. 

The shape and scope of devolution has been dictated by Whitehall and appears to have largely been 

used to pass the delivery of spending cuts to public services, from government to local authorities. 

The Commission heard, time and time again, that Local Government is seen as second class by Whitehall. 

Labour takes the view that no tier of government is more important than another and will seek to work 

together with other tiers as equal partners. 

Labour Councils are the first LA’s to have become Living Wage employers. 

Everyone deserves to be paid enough to live off. An estimated 14.3 million people are in poverty in the UK. 

8.3 million of them are working age adults. Some Labour Councils have become Living Wage landlords, 

insisting that all tenants for commercial properties it lets, commit to paying the Living Wage to their 

employees. 

Much of our transport system is run for profit and does not act in the interests of its users. Most services are 

run by private companies and some rail operators are owned by foreign governments. 

“In order to prosper, local economies and high streets need transport networks, that are accessible, 

affordable and integrate access across towns and cities.”  Union of Shop, Distributive and Allied Workers. 

Our country faces a stark housing crisis. Homelessness is rising under the Tories. The number of new social rent 

homes has fallen by over 80%. 30,000 fewer social rented homes built each year since Labour left office. 

Now almost 200,000 fewer council homes than in 2010. Tories have failed to recognise the value of shared 

ownership and co-op schemes. Labour will prioritise the building of new council homes. 

A high number of responses to the Commission reported that many do not feel they can have a voice in 

planning decisions or that their voices are ignored. Barriers to participation should be removed and the 

processes made more transparent. 

More channels of communication should be opened up in our communities – Citizen’s Assemblies, Youth 

Councils, online forums were some suggestions to encourage engagement. 

The Commission applauded the work of local councillors who give up their time generously to serve their 

communities. 

The Labour Party has pledged to work with the Local Government Association to provide potential and 

existing councillors the best support and training. 

Recognition that councils need to be more diverse and representative of the people they serve. 

Present make up:  63%  men      36%  female:   Average age    59 

                                96%  described ethnicity as white 

                                88%  described their sexual orientation as heterosexual or straight 

 



 

 

 

 


